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NO DAiGE/RNOW FROM FOR EIG N
n:M=

The first page of yesterday's Post con-
tained some extracts from Irish papers,
describing the present extraordinary ex-
odus of their people to the United States.
The extensive immigration, which has

been reaching our shore in smelt num-
bers, has been going on for more than a
year; the number of immigrants for the

last twelvemonths exceeding any simi-
lar influx for kny similar period. The
presentmovement,sinong the Irish,is not
confined to any particular locality, coun-

try or province; but is, as the Cork E.l

aminer remarks, "the results of the rel

ative condition of the countries." It
arises out of the condition of this coun-
try, especially, and the dazzling, if not

perfectly reliable, prospects held out by
the labor market of the Northern States.

The Tralee Chronicle, also, remarks:
A gentleman whose position affbr4 peculiar

familttes for obseriatitin regarding the nir, e-
menta of the peasantry, has assured us that
their excitement respecting emigration e ',reds
all belief. Not a farmer who does not seriously

consider the advantage of leaving laud iiud

home; nota laborer who does not long for the
means which shall enable him to ity from this
miserable land. He instances one ease of thi,;

sort, and it merely indicates the process which
is going on througAout the country, and which
prolitises to leave Kerry a waste, if some means
shall not be taken to remove the muses which
excite to this lamentable depopulation

Notwithstanding this rapid depopula-
tion of the "gem of the ocean" for

homes in the ll...States, we perceive that
some of our Abolition statesmen are not
satisfied with the rapidity of the move-
ment, but are anxious to make arrange-
ments by which Ireland may, within a

brief period, land her entire population
upop Columbia'shospitable shores. Mr
Secretary SEWABD has taken this sub-
ject in hand and has written a letter to

the Chairman of the select,C ommittee

of the House, raised to encourage im-

aaigration to this country. He is for

paying the immigrants' passage, besides
giving them special privileges after
their arrival amongst us. He also esti-
matesthe cost ofbringing over one hun-

dred thousand ernigiants at a million
and-a half dollars. He sends a draft

of a bill to the Committee covering the

points he recommends, which are, in
brief, a commissioner, with a salary of

twenty-five hundred dollars, and clerks;
provides for advancing money to immi-
grants, pledging their labor for repay-

ment, and the claim can be enforced in

courts; authorizes a reduction of the ton

nage ditties on emigrant vessels, reduces
tucr-ft,-.-.. oP ooto-rol-io to one year:
and abolishes the law requiring a decla-
ration of intention in their cases, and
also specially provides that these immi-
grants shall not be subject to do military
duty.

This plan will, we think, strip Gnat
Britain of her Irish population. Should
our agents extend their operations to

Germany, we do not see why they
should not be successful, also in indu-
cing rotund Teutons to embark for this
land of milk and honey. Paying their
expenses here; reducing their term of
naturalization to one-year, without any
previous declaration of intention to be-
come citizens, and especially, providing
that these lucky strangers will not be
subject to military duty ought to work
like a miracle, and secure us, in three

months immigrants sufficient to people
our Vast public domain. If Great Bri-

tain sTere, to offer similar inducements
—say a free passage to Australia, citi-
zenship in one year, and exemption from
all military duty, she might secure a few
recruits in this county, especially from
those who are now in Canada, having
ran away for fear ofbeing-conscripted to

fight the Southern rebels. Far better to
be in Australia than to be sojourning in
the frozen:regions of Canada.

But will not this bill of SEWAR D' S to
help immigration arouse that spirit of
nativeism which a few years ago saw the

&Masi' of our Republican system in
the.errival of each immigrant vessel in

that harbor.of New York ? It is but a
few years ago since the nation was con-
vulsed with the cry of"beware offoreign
influence." At a national convention in
1856, held in Philadelphia, an address
was agreed upon in which Americans
were-declared degenerate, and that we
should "cultivate not only an American

feeling but an intense American feeling,"
in orderto save our threatened institu-
tions. We -very well remember that :lu-
ring the brief existence of the Know--

Nothing 'party, the Pope was detected in

numerous conspiracies, with other for-

eign powers, to invade and conquer U 3
The "Americanism" ofthese people was
truly "intense;",and their sudden tran-
sition in-lavor 'of such wholesale immi-
gration as we have been discussing is
but another illustration of the saying
that "all things are possible and wonders
will never cease."

The narrow and intolerant proscrip-
tions of Know-Nothingism were notmuchT.l>-worse than the silly system of
SEWARD and his Abolition coa‘ljutors.
The people of this country will have no

objection to encouraging immigration,
because we need both soldiers and labor-
ers. They will object, however, to the
special privileges enumerated, and espe-
cially to that one giving foreigners the
right ,O suffrage after twelve months
residence, and that, too, without any
previous intention of becoming citizens.
This is entirely too much liberality upon
the part of those whose present party
was principally built up in opposition to
all foreigners and all further foreign im-
migration.

filrWE cannot understand how it is
that our neighbor, the Dispatch, delights
in torturing us. Scarcely a dad passes
that It does not give us a thrust, suffi-
cient to annihilate a less sensitive vic-
tim. For instance, in its yesterday's
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Istiiielt cttibingly obsi3Ocs; concerning

After a desperate etibrt to establish the Na-
tionality of Slavery, an effort culminating in
the present insane attempt to destroy the
l'nion. it is rather too late for the organs of the
pro-sla,ery Deniocraey.to seek to justifythem-
selves with the primary principle of Republi-
canism that "slaveryls local and sectional—
Freedom alone national," -

All we require satisfy iisith this
is, for the Dispa 61.0to ge'ais y in-

--

forming its numerons finders when that
"desperate effore,'*as',made "to estab-
lish the nationality of slavery." We
have no doubt but that it knows, because
the charge has been c standing one in
its columns for several years. We now
ask the Divatch to he more explicit, be-
cause we occasionally like to see our
astute, talented and loyal contemporary
spread itself. We therefore, expect some-
thing huge in its to-morrow's issue.

NEWS AND GENERAL ITEMS.
THERE has been a decline ofmore than

$60,000,000 in four years, in_the annual
productions of Ireland.

A NATIONAL. BANK, with $lOO,OOO cap-
ital is about to be started at Wilming..
ton, Dcl.

A MAIL STEAMER from the 'West Indies
brought to England recently ESO9,ti:V7
in gold and 4220,500 in silver.

THE Pennsylvania anthracite coal
trade is active, the increase of produc
tion to the "lst. inst., over corresponding
time last year, is 57,409 tons.

A FEW days ago $120,054 in duties was
paid at the New York Custom House on
an invoice of pepper, the largest alllolllll.
On record.

SENATOR Wit.sor.; states that in hi,
opinion we have now about forty thou-
sand deserters, although some represent
that we have double that number.

THE Republicans seem to be equally
divided for and against Mr. Lincoln. We
would rejoice to see 'them tied—in a
double-knot.

TO RESTORE THE SICK TO
HEALTH • The blood must be purified

and all medicines are useless which do not pos-
sess the quality id. Stimulating the blood to die,
charge its impurities into the bowels. lianevii-
RETII., PILL, possess thisquality in a high de-
gree. and bhould be in every innuly. They are
equally useful for children and adults ; adapted
to both sewn, and are as innocent as bread, yet
moet eitective as a medicine.

The Hon..lettob Beyers ot Springville, Ind.
writs, to Dr. Brandrelltunder date of May 11th

have need your Invaluable Vegetable
ersal 1-'llle in any family since 11138 ; they hate

always cured, et en when lit her medicines were
of no avail. I have been the meansof my neigh-
bors using hundreds of dollars' worth and I am
Sfllltltiett they hate received a thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their line. They are
used in this region for and Liver In,
eases. Fe, er mail Ague, awl in all rheumatic cases

ith the most perlect success. In fact they are
the great reliance in Sidilleel, ROA 1 trust your
venerable We may be long spared to prepare
excellent a nu dICIlle for the use 01 man. •

Please send me your lowestprice by the gross ''

sold by Tit( It.f.I.WATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all respectable dealers In medicines.

SINCE the Ist of January $11,110,020
in gold has been exported from San
Francisco, an increase of $3,019,8",71,
compared with the same time last y( ar

GEN. BALOY SMITH, it is stated, will E__.LONDON AND INTERIOR ROY-
have command of the troops and per- AL MAII, CIENIPANY's
sonally conduct military operations in Celebrated Iteniedlet4.
Gen. Butler's department. Blood Powder and Bone Ointment,

mhl7-1 ydtcw4

COLONEL. V [SWELL, Chief of the Vet- A certain cure lor Itiselavii GI Hoesch mei 1 'attic.
eran Reserve Corps Bureau, has been i known to an:l udedonly by theCumpany in their.

appointed Acting Military Governcir of , own 6Ni:li, iron, 1,14 until the iiiiening in the

the District of Columbia, vice General Railway fiver the principAi route., Alter he

Martindale, absent on leave. • general us, id these retneillea in all the Stables of

Iir'DJI.TOBIAS? VENETIAN HORSE
LINIMENT.—In pint bottles at fifty

cents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, &c. Read
the following

BOSTON'July 7[11,1863.
Pr. Tobias:—We have used tot the past year

your Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, cuts,
bruises and colic, and in every instance found it
the best article I ever tried in this circus compa-
ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the mill
liniment we use now. We have 105 horses, some
very t aluableand we do not want to leave
town without it. HYATT FROST.

Manager Van Amburgh &

Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pllsburgh, and
all respectable Druggists. Office, sti Uortlandt
street, New York. rnhl7-lytitc.we

t..rA NEW THING I'NDER THE
SIIN!

In ite effect —instantaneous.
In itscoloring power— in etchlese.
In all its ingredients —% egetable.
In its operation—natural.
In Its beautify ing results—enduring
In its tendencl —preservatit e
In its popularity —unequalled.

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
le pronounced both by the World of Science and
the world of Fashion, the finest preparation e, er
invented by art to rectify the ehoft comings ut
Nature.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No 5
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Druz-
gods.Applied by all Hair Drcssera

mhl7-Iyd&wc

ir'A FACT

Ie It a Dye

In the,year 1ii15.5 Mr. Mathews first prepared
the YEN EllAN HAIR DYE ; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and inno instance
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in i
those usually sold for;I.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
Aire the hair or scalp In the sliehtest degree.

The VENE-1 lAN DYE works with rapidity
an.l certainty, the hair requiring no prevar,tl, ,n
w Later et.

FORT DELAWARE at the present time ' the ('""'P"Y• their """" ''ale,. 't '""d'"'""

is occupied I.v. 5,000 confedetate sol- et tr.•K ti erc di..•,oiniii-d:I .tuna t., the ( ~,,i,a-lay
lay em,,,lici,, .1;7 ..k, per gliltil, 11l 1,51 Ow 1...-(Hers, and '2,35 officers, all of whom are

prisoners of war. Among the officer, ' I," ilr'.'''''' ''''''''''n uttered the 1 ''''''P'' t

are Jeff Thompson and Basil Duke. .idldisal tor there.,ire.Mild nu 11, rut ~1.1

n their own stables •

ADVICES front Mogador, coast nr Af- , BLOOD POW DER.
tics, to the 4111 ultimo, state that a A certain cure fur founder. distemper, !lumina-
steamer, full of men and with many tism. hole lioundan is iti.l strains, loss ail appetite-
guns, was cruising about 70 miles to the , weakness. hear es. coughs. • olds. 411.1 on ,h,e4,,

southward ofthat place. It is supposed of the lungs, Ellfiell 01 sClbtA•re. glanders, lad-
to be the Georgia. evil. mange, innammation of the eyes, fistula

THE London Morning -17,nild says tin- and all diseases arising from impure blood, ~r-less
less Napoleon and Maximilian recce-triceiigui.7e recta the stomach and liver, improa es the arias- ENETIAN HAIR DYE, VENETIAN
the South, the establishment of the ilex-ex- tile, regulates the hideels, corn-mit all derange-'

jy LINIMENT arid CED4TADOEW, HAIL
jean Empire will he a fruitless expendi- ments of the glands, strercgthens the sy stein DYE' soli

FLEMINkrr; DEI4I
ture of strength by France, and end in makes the skin ninth iiiill,inssl lion,br,” • Coe. of the Diamond and Market st.

humiliation to all concerned. ken down by hard Mhos or •Itit on:, quickly re-

Prit.vrEs of the schooner Georty, were
manded by the Maelstrate's

order, to allow the prisoners an oppor-
tunity to consult Superior Courts. The
Judge of Assi''r, at Liverpool rcfuee,l to
interfere.

A LoND.N ou, it is said , 1,0,•1 \-

put it dog t“ sleep N,tli chloroform. ant
takin2- mat it pig cc nl his skull, institt
a ,rntrit-cry,tal, through WiILCII
see the changes in the brain produced
by sleep.

is expected that the foreign immi-
gration to this country this year will be
over three hundred thousand person,
A. proper distribution of these laborer,
in the localities where most needed will
benefit both the country and the laborer

A WOMAN presented herself at the
Central Police Station at Chicago, the
other day, and complained that, though
she had two husbands in the army, she
could get no relief from either the crmn
ty or city war committee.

TOE LOndon Wobe says the policy of the
new Emperor will be strictly neutral. He
will not recognize the Southern Confed-
eracy. Slidell has been refused an in-
terview with the Archduke while at
Paris.

TR& semi official Copenhagen paper
says Denmark will not accede to an ar-
mistice, as she cannot entertain the sur
render of Dupel, nor consent to the pres-
cot position of affairs, being a base for a
suspension of hostilities.

• DT order of Governor Morton, the en-
tire Indiana Legion is ordered to hold
itself in readiness to take the field at any
moment to repel invasion. A grand re-
view of the whole legion, numbering
20,000 men, fully armed and equipped.
will be held on the 15th instant.

COUNTERFEIT one hundred dollar
Treasury notes so near like the genuine
have been circulated, that a number have
been taken in Washing-ton. They were
discovered at the Treasury Department.
It is said that an official in the West has
taken a very large amount of them.

'THERE is but one cause for the high
Price of provisions, and that is the war.
It has taken two millions of producers
from the fields of industry, and made
them wasteful consumers. Those who
find the necessaries of life getting beyond
their reach, and who are almost starv-
ing, may thank the prosecutors of the
war for it, and nothing else.

THE Secretary of the Treasury has
determined to issue to parties preferring.
them, ten-forty bonds bearing interest
from the date of subscription, thus avoid-
ing the necessity of paying accrued in-
terest from March Ist, as required under
the former instructions. This arrange-
ment extends to all the agencies for the
sale ofthis loan.

Mr. DAVIS, of Maryland, introduced
in the House, on Monday, an important
resolution with reference to the French
occupation of Mexico, declaring that the
people of the United States think it fit to
declare that it does not accord with them
to acknowledge a Monarchial Govern-
ment erected on the tuin, of any Repub-
lican Government in America under the
auspices of any European Power. After
discussion, the tesolution passed. Ayes,
100; nays none.

"UNION LEAGUES," composed of ne-
groes, are being organized inPhiladel-
phia. Petitions to the Legislature of
this State are immediately to be got up

stored by using the p“iv.ler ..11k2(' a.lat N.,thing
will he tounb equal to It in keeping 11,•r,,, up LI.

appearanee, con.lltb,n an I strcugth
London and Intvin, lino' Mail t',lnpans•s

CELEBRATED HONE OINTMENT.
A certain , ore tbr cpnt w. tin;.-bnne. ,eras. L.

kic.rol fort. ,ti,ilt,l,l;

r r
an. r N

don.
AlcKerson s Ilorl,tu., New Yoh:
Vreruth. 12i,th,tria N. I .

I, tit 12 ENVE M,

Pitt,lturo I,rug House
Corner Fourth ,ind :Vitakut

iIt•I.VON'S I{ ATIIAIRON.—KA TIII.I
Iron is from the Greek word •• Kat hr.)."

or "Ka t signil3 on; to cleanse. reluVC/Illte
and restore. This artmle is what its name tog.-
ties. For prewrvine. restoring and beautif3 ing
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. it is again owned and
put up by the original proprietor. and is now
made with the same care, shin and attecitioh
which gave it a bale of ox er one million bottles
per rli/linln.

It 1s a most deligtitt it Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandy 11lt.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, salt and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling oil' and

turning gra).
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady 01 fienlenian who values a beautiful
head of hair should use Lyon's hathairon. It
is known mid used throuehout thecivilized world.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

BARNES &CO.,
New York

iIgrHAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.—
This is the most delightful and extraordi-

nary article c) er discovered. It changes thesun
burnt face shit hands to a pearl) satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth and the distlngur appearance so inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent and
smooth. It contains no material injLIrious to the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what et cry lady should hale. Sold
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E. HAtt.AN, Troy, N. V.
Address all orders to

DEMA!, BARNESS &CO ,
New York

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will notlade.crock
or 14,*48h out---one that rs as permanent as ie,' hair
rtsell. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

A.' I. MATHEW,,.
General AFent, 12 1101,1 st. N N

A Is. manufacturer .1,11 .Tnsw-' A es 1r... HAIR
the beat tisir dreasin.; In use Prlce

cents isnlll-1.1

WHEELER & WILSON'S

LOCK STITCH!

SEWINGn.ICHISLS

'n, Tlit: mil•Ncl I.\
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THEY {i.\\E NO RIN Al

citntkil: .1

HAVE recei‘e.l the Highest Ptel,l

Mi=llll

f•hi!adelph•a I',
„

EASILY INIANAGED. not

get out tit ,rjet. t (tr) Itettuttlul ou.l

,onstructlon —A.I. Eva/.

pu RUH AnINO. exrimint.

Ml= =MEI

EXCELN in all the qualittea that

,ttitute ,4,10

St RPAS:3ES otherb.—Lad4r.' R.

THIS it unquestitmsbly the best Se,

Lug Mtwhine, strut is the one o hick, we

can unquailfie,ll re,,,nunena

Fvob.ift

iIgrIIEIMSTRECT'S INIMITABLE
HAIR REST( fIiATIV L., NUT A DYE.,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All mean-
taneous dyes are composed of /sane cousin, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
ailoni of themselves no dressing. Heimstreet's
illimitable Coloring rut only restores hair to its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,

Promotes Its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruff, and imparts healthand pleas-
antness to the bead. It has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Colohng, and is
constantly increasing in favor. I.sed by both
gentlemen and ladies. It in sold by all respecta-
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES k CO., 20.2
Broadway, New York. Two sires, 60c. and 41.

"asking that body to take such action,
previous to adjournment; as will give
the colored people of Pennsylvania the
right to vote, and all the privileges of
other citizens." The infatuation of the
Abolitionists on the nigger question will
he noted in ages to come as one of the
evidences of insanity ofa large portion
of the people of the present day.

A SAN Drkoo correspondent of the
Alta writes. '•The Spanish residents (I ;
mean those of unadulterated blood)" are j
few in number; but the mixed races,
under the title of Mexican, but oftener
here of Greaser, are somewhat numer-
ous. The Indians, who seem to be of '
the nigger order, make up the largest

'figure in the porulation of the country.There is so much admixture of breeds
between the Greaser and Digger herea-
bouts, that it is quite difficult to decide
where the Greaser begins or the Digger
ends; nor is it of any consequence; for ,
a m ,re worthless or miserable class of _

human beings never encumbered the %IRE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALE
by SIMONJOlihisTON,

earth; they are of no use to themselves or I cor. Smithfield and Fourth eta.
others."tetas-emdam-eud

1111EXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT—The parties in St. Louis and

Cincinnati wi.o have been counterfeiting the
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
shiphave beenthoroughly estoped by the Courts.
To guard against the further imposition, I have
procured from the United States Treasury. a pri-
I ate steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed
over the top of each bottle. Each stamp bears
thefat-simile Of my signature, and without which
the article Is a counterfeit, dangerous and worth-
less imitation. Examine every bottle. This Lin-
iment has been in use and growing in favor for
many years. TherS hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain eV !-

deuce of Its wonderful effects. It is the best
emolient in the world. With its present im-
proved ingredients, its effects upuu man an,
beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are hea s
ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animal
made useful, and untold illsassuaged. For cuts.
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings, bites,
caked breasts, strained horses, tric., it is a Sover-
eign remedy that should never be dispensed
with. It should be in every family. Sold by
all druggists

D. S. BARNES, New York

Three yen.•

Prices from $5O upwards

PITP-;BURCIH OFFICE,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,

Wll lOOTJi =tir ME

NEW STYLES

=NI

1--;• WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.c 8 NEW SPRING STOCK

0 I,

I:6I,CARPETSI
Well seasoned

OIL CLOTH,
Pq'

, AT IIic.C.ALLITAVS.
i mlvlB

CDAL-FL-1= 1"IBT lairVC)l2l.
NO. 87 FOUBTR STREET.

nr•PentE I.lw:roue FOR MEDIC(- IJ. Y. CORN WELL , E AMUEL sewn
NAL PURPOSES, at igr•CORNIW ELL rt. KERR,

JOS. FLEIMIN-G'S DRUG STORE, CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Corner Marketstreet and the Diamond, Silver and Braes Platt's, ~

. ,

Fine—Old cognac Brandy, And manufacturers of
Fine Old PortUrine
Pine Old Whisky, Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
Fine OldCheap .Wine, No. 7 St. Olair street, and Duquesne Way,
Fine Old Madiera Wine,
Pure Holland Gin,

(near the Bridge,)
JuPure Jamaica Rum, 5-Iyd PITTSBURGH.

Still Sparkling Catawba Wine.
These liquors have been purchased exclusively DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX-

for medicinal purposes, and those having use for treated withoutpain by the use of Dr.
them can rely on their purity Also on hand, oudry's apparatus.
Congress and Saratoga Water, Blue Lick, etc.,
Prime Potash and Soda Ash, Fine and Course J. F. 73-43-FFMA_N.
Sponges, Hard and Soft Rubber Goods of all DENTIST.
kinds, and an extensive assortment of Drugs and All work warranted
Patent Medicines. 134 Smithfield Street,

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
jusslyd PITTSI3I'ROH.
--- - - I

i',,r. of the Diamond and Market M. . ITHE CONFESSIONS AND EX-
nit2l-m,xt PERIENCE OF AN INVALID.—Pub. ! ~._,
- lished for the benefit, and as a carrioN To

SOLDIER'S SPECIAL NOTICE.— YCUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Do your duty to ) ourselves, protect Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man- •

your health, use HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND hood, a.c., supply at the mune time Tun MEAt,,,

OINTMENT. For Wounds, Sores, Bowel Coin- sly SELF-CORN. By one who has cured himself

plaints, and Fes ers, they are a perfect safeguard after undergoing considerable quackery.
Full directions how to use them it ith ever)By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,
10,.0. II the reader of this -notice" ealinot get single copies may be had of the author.
a 'Ox :of Pills or Ointment from the tlrmr NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.,

store in his place, let him write to me, so fe1,45-3ald&w Bedford, Kings CO., N. Y.

Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I - i -_:.-_-_--- _----
__

----

-__-__-------- -_

will mail a box free of expense. Many dealers
will not keep my medicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'

- I make. 15 cents, MS cents. and #1,40 per box or
pot. aliit-lwc

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

, ,

r=--•
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ARE THE BEST.

Mee, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,

A. F. CHATONEY

FOR SA LEI OR

Get:keret Agent

Exchange for City Property.

TI.It L. ROE lIWELLINt v, ith grimmt, at-
tachvil. un :ET. formerly

by Christian Ihmsen iate ot East Birinuag-
ham

STABLING AND OUT-BUILDINGS
In the re, the lh,elling Huuse

1.1; F.U. 1.. iIiMiSEN,
Iv 9 Fourth 4treet,

Pittsburgh

POTATOES WANTED
orgies ANII -kuv ComatißSlON,

ille. April 24, 1,034. j
rlittoPl)...ll.. WILL RE RECEIVED

,stn 110 ii the T ENTli for
EMMEN

.5,000 BBL, POT A.TOKS,
1.000 PH1...-. 7-url'ii-Klinl-T

To be ,b L4-11•4'.1 tllc, lYecelnml. l'in-
rlnt,,tl. I 'hi l'ltt,buiirh. on or before the
15th

the-e articles 11111F1 1W of prime quality, in
good packages ol spe, fitted capacity. and will he
,• •opted ords an 11,p, t,n

lh lot all or i art of the quantities

Dr. .1 1311:1E139

S Com

31 (•Gl'l (37, A_ N ,

Import t r Dealer in

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.,
FIREWORKS, LALS, WATCHES & BLACKING,

:2 tra NR" berry I.ltreet,

t First street 31,10 second. not« een Market and

PHILADEIPHIA

V HE FINEST AND MOST NPLEN-
I'D,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
(II the. ~1 thr i:qthoh, churAl of

REV. JOHN HUGHES, D. D.,
Firs, .1 Icht.i-hop ,f New York

Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, D. D.,
~t N lit liiioTC

13 1-1.11C. 1:: 41):NI...11. v41.01).
,Illy the

13E1153

H. D. BRECHT & CO.'S,
lEl=l

Ltet uTt, 1. .a J..,

YlIt••• P.I
{'l.I I\ u, tris,llr, nt.

AV.

PLAIN BLACK SILKS,
I=l

'hvapeest g.k0,16 in the uly

BROKER PLAID FOULARDS,
Al $l,ll per ti arti

Solid Colors & Double Face,
From $1,.50 to '2,00 per Tara

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
At 14 1--Se. 25, 31, 31..50, 02, 75, 81,00

uniprising some decided bar,:,tius

GOOD SHIRTING MUSLINS,
114 3-4 and 23e per Yard

PAST COLORED PRINTS,
At 16,. per Yard

GARDNER& SCHLEITER'S,
92

MARKET Erri=t.m3arrr.
.0,31

K. AI3I. K_ t 'O. • S
Gold Medal Premium Pianos

a RE NOV. BEYOND A DOUBT THE
BEST PIANip, MADE—Warranted for

vight ve4rs
l'HAl{l.O rrh: LULL -ME,

43 Fifth st., Sole Agent

DMINISiTRATOR'S NOTICE—LET-
-11 ters .1 administration on the estate of John
toms. late of Allegheny count} , decd-, haring
been granted to the undersigned,' all persons
indebted to the sand estate, and those having
claims against i' will present them at the other
of J AAI ES Al TAY I.oli. Alderman, Filth ward.

.rHumAs
Administrotor.ap;-Itd\titw

I.I.EGIIENY CITY PROPERTY
FuFt SALE—Forty feet front on North

t 'anal etieet, by 120 deep to a ten feet alley on
East Lane. a two-story frame dwelling House,
shade trees. grape venez and ahrubber).

S. CI THFIERT & SUNS,
ap7 al Market at.

11C-0. 9 ANN STREET—A TWO-STO-
,LN r) buck dwelling Insuse . also, a frame
dwelling hike fronting on 'Adcock street. and
two lots nit ground, each 20 feet front by 100
depth. Apply to _ _

TREF:RI a SONS,
51 slarket street

FLOUR--350 bhls Extra Frnolv
lOU do upeinne Flour;

.1 Usl received and tur ,ale hl
FETZER & ARMSTRONG,

d1,7 corner Market and First eta.

HOMINY -13. BBLS FLINT HOMINY
—Just received and for sale hy

FETZER Fr. ARMSTRONG,a 1,7 corner Market and First ate.

HOOP POLES-20,000 HOOP POLES,
Light and or sale on wharf by

FETZER & ARMSTRONG.
ap7 corner Market and First eta.

• --OUR500 o'Tbtssß'ea'n'alILY Fl. • •
•• Red Potatoes,

75 " Romanite apples,
110 pkgs Mackerel. buts and hlvs—

In'Core and for sale by
PA TT ERSON a AMMON.ap No. 6 Wood st.

AGOOD INVESTMENT.—A NEW
and valuable machine, capable of netting

5 per day above expenses. has just beep com-
pleted and patented. The patent-right f she
State of Pennsylvania with one or more ..na-
chines is now offered for sale on favorable term...
This is a rare chance for investment. From
1r2,0i0 to $3.000 canital required.

Addrefsa
telr24-t,

,X 756,
Pittsburgh, Pa

TO-DAYS ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. FRESH SUPPLY OF

HIIMPHREVS SPECIFIC

HOMIWPATIik BEMEDI Z.

JUST RECEIVED.

No i.—FOR FEVER, Congestion, and Intlam-
mation—Reat, Pain, Restlessness. 25
cents.

2.—FOR WORMS Fever, Worm Colic, Vo-
racious Appetite. 2E. cents. 2,5

3.—FOR COLIC, Teething, Crying and
Wakefulness, Slow EFrowth, and Fee-
bleness of Infants. 25 cents. 25

4.—FUR DIARRHEA, of Children or
Adults, Cholera Infantum, and Sum-
mer Complaint. 25 cents. 25

Oh DYSENTERY, or Bloody Flux,
Golfe, Oripings, Bilious Colic, Fall
Dysentery. 25 cents. 25

6.—FOR CHOLERA, 'Cholera Morbus,
Nausea, and Vomiting, Asthmatic
Breathing. 25 cents. 25

—FUR COUGHS, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronehitasgnfluenzaand Sore Throat.
25cents.2s

B.—FOR TOOTHAGHE,Faceache, Nervous
Pains, Neuralgia, and Tic Doloreux.
25 cents. 25

—FOR HE&DACHES, Sick Headaches,
Vertigo, Rush of Blood to the Head.
25 cents. 25

FOR DYSPEPSIA, Weak, Acid br De-
ranged Stomach, Constipation, Liver
Complaint. 25 cents. 25

FOR SUPPRESSED Menses, or &enti-
ty. or Painfulor Delaying, GreenSick-
ness. 25 cents. 25

FOR LETTCORRHEA., orWliates, Bear-
ing Down. too Profuse Menses. 25
cents. 25

FOR CROUP, Hoarse Croupy Cough,
Difficult and Oppressed Breathing. 25
cents. 25

FOR SALT Rheum, Crusty Eruptions,
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Barber's Itch.

25 cents. 25

FOR RHEUMATISM, Pain, Lame-
ness. or Soreness to the Chest, Back,
Side, or Limbs. 25 cents. 25

FOR FEVER and Ague. Intermittent
Fever, Dumb Ague, Old Inveterate
Ague& 50 cents. JU

Pull PILES, Internal or External
Blind or Bleeding. Beeent or Obstinate
60 eenta. ;I

FUR OPTIITHALMIA, Wenk or In-
yyxmrd or Ryelitia. Falling or
16tredk Sight. 50 cents,. 60

FUR CATARRH, Acute or Chronic,
Dry or Flowing, Cold In the Head, In-
fluenza 5u Lentz stl

FOR WHOOPING Cough, shortening
and palliating it, or Spasmodic Cough.
30-,,ents. f.O

FOR ASTHMA, Oppressed. Dtfficult,
Labored Breathing. Cough and Expec-

.toration. 50 cents.

FOR EAR Discharges; Noise in the
Head, Impaired Hearing, Earache. 60

66

FOR SCROFULA Enlarged Glands
and Tonsils, Swellings, and Old Ulcers.
50 cents. 50

FOR GENERAL Debility; Physical or
Nervous Weakness 60 cents. 60

FOR DROPSY, Fluid Accumulations,
Tumid Swellings, with Scanty Secre-
tions. 60 cents. 60

FUR SEA-SICKNESS, Prostration,
Vertigo Nausea, Vomiting. 80 cents.

60

FOR URINARY Diaeases, Gravel, Ro-
nal Oalculi, Difficult or Painful Urina-
tion. 1.0 cents.

FOR SEMINAL Emissions, Involun-
tary Discharges and Consequent Pros-
tration and Debility. it. 1,00

FOR SORE Mouth or Stomacace, Can-
kered Mouth of Adults or Children.
$1 1,00

FOR URINARY IncontinenceWet-
ting the fled, too Frequent; Painful or
Scalding Urination. $l. 1,00

FOR PAINFUL Menstruation, Pres-
sure, Crampor Spasms; Pruritus, Itch-
ing, and Irritation. $l. 1,00

FOR SUFFERINGS at change ofLife,
Irregularities, Flushes of Heat, Pal-
Hstations, and even Diseases of th

eart. it. LOU

PRICE.

Case of 28 large riala, in morocco, and
Book of Directions

Case of 20 large vials, in morocco, and
Book of Directions

Case of 20 large vials, in plain case, and
Book of Directions

Liase of 15 boxes. (Nos. 1 to 15)and Book of
Directions

J. M. FULTON,
DRUGGIST,

DISPATCH BUILDING,

Si CO .I_, 7E A. Gr E N

FOR PITTSBURGH.

Also, wholesale and retail agent for

KBW & LONG, IPA' fainaltYPY
h 1, PITTSBL RUH, Agents for . . .i. ~

Russell Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mower-,rm. wirDslrils GENtittiEand Reaper, Quaker Mower and Reaper, Cayu-
ga Mower and Reaper, Farmer Mower, Wood
Mower, and also, Horse Rake Hag .Elevators
and Agricultural and Farming Implements of alk 1kinds. /511194hr.5v BLOOD -SEARCHE..'

IMMM=M!=I

rlnrWint•
REASONS WIIT NOS MOM& ^

-
.

BOOTS-SL SHOES
CONCERT:` HALL'

SHOE STO'RE.
They sell the best goods made in thalworld.
They warrant every pair they sell.
They guarantee their goods to do good ser-
vice.
They repair, free, anything they sell.
They rivet all their work, making it more
durable. •

Their work is the most elegant and genteel
in the city.
Their work is the most durable ankperfect
in the city.
If 'a pair proves bad you get a new pair,
free.
You can buy lower than atxty, other place.
They are the beat goods, and yet the lowest
price.
Goode euatommade, and sold lees than trade
elsewhere.

12. The largest assortment to Select from In the
world.

REMEMBER—The best goods, for the least
money, are to be had at

No. 62 Fifth Street,
Next door to the Expreeis Office, right-hand'aide
going up. apt

Counterfeits ! I Counterfeits I I I
LOOK OUT LOOK OUT ! I I

Humbugers. are About!!!
GENUINE PEBBLE

Russian .o!3,Peisk Spectacles
IRPORTANT NOTICE.—IMPROVEI YOUR SIGH.T.t.--littving opened my new

Rlace of business, and haverecelveddirect from
ussia, a fide and most brillhintlenutne Dia-

mond Russian Pebble Spectacies,„warranted to
preserve, 'strengthen - and intPrOVe the sight.
Purchasers are entitled to Spectacles free of
charge if the first should fail. received
one of the finest stocks ever brought to this city
of Philosophical, Mathematicaland Optieil In-
struments, which Iwill sell tosuit the times,
and respectfully invite all in want of thearticle.

.1. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.
Look out for No. 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.
ap4

US. SANITARY COMMISSION
•

FAIR,

AT PITTSBURGH, PA.,

For Sick andWounded Soldiers and•Sailore.

A.DIYFEERIS

TETE PITTSBURGH. SANITARY COM-
MITTEE, a branch of the U. S. Sanitary Com-
mission, established for the relief of the sick and
wounded soldiers, announce to the public that a
Great Fair will be held at Pittsburgh, Pa., com-
mencing on .

The First Day of June, 1864.
The object of the Fair is to obtain money to

enable the Sanitary Commission to proceedunth
their good work with increased energy and use-
fulness. The practical workings of the tinned
States Sanitary Commissionhave been of such
incaleuable good, and have met such high. ap-
proval from the entire people, that an enumera-
tion of its claims is useless.

Every one feels ita duty to succor the wound-
ed, sick and disabled soldier. The promptings
of every loyal heart speak clearly, that we, Who
do not bear the dint and turmoil of the battle,
should provideliberally for the ••war-worn sons
of the Republic" Uhristian charity -speaks
trumpet-tongued to each and every one, telling
us to tender to the wants or those. whom* sick,
wounded and disabled in our country's glorious
ea use.

The duties of our commonhumanity, teach us
that all should unite in the cause,' and if a cup
of cold water is not to go unrewarded, what its-
mertal favors will not be bestowed on those
who are the liberal donors to so deserving atid
charitable a work.

Much good has been aceomplished in thepast.
Much more can be done in the future bytunted,
energetic and liberal action favoring theUnited
States Sanitary Commission.

The ranks of our armies are being rapidly till-
ed, and several hundred thousand brave soldiers
now stand “shoulder to shoulder" to uphold the
lives (personal and political) of the people of the
Get at. Republic—to hold sacred our homes and
our altars—to preserve our social, commercial
and political prosperity, and shall We not succor
and aid them when wounded, sick and disabled 1
Our sister cities, New York, Brooklyn PhU.sr
delphia, Cleveland, St. Louis, and all through-
out the length and breadth of the lied are en-
gaged in this holy and necessary work. Shull
not we also show by our liberality and' britu*-
ous charity to this Fair that we, toofeelfortitscause,and will give means towards-it I

This is no merely local matter. We cordially
invite the donations, contributions, aid and co-
operation, not only of Allegheny city, B.irmin-
hate, .phigheny countyiand the State aratemon
wbrante;but of Ohioanti all the ;Statftale
Republic. The recipients of the care of the San-
itary Commission are the soldiers of the Withd
States. without regard to what special State ex.-
listed from, citizens or foreigners, old or young,
and withoutAny respect to sect faith or color.
All who tight and are distibledlir the cause of
our common Country, are embraced in the man-
agement and care of the United States Sanitary,
Commission. We therefore ask the hearty co-
oneration and aid of all.

Donations of money will be thankfully receiv-
ed by the Honorary Treasurer of the Fair, N.
Holmesesq.

Contributions of merchandise of every nature
will be received by the Committee appointed for
that purpose.

The Fair will be under the control of the ta-
ecutive Committee, F. R. Batrao'r, esq.t Chair-
man, and replies will meet prompt attention ad-
dressed to S. F. VOW BONWHORBT, Honorilry'
Corresponding Secretary, Pittsburgh U. S,4San,
itary CommissionFair, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Erec-utive Committee
FELIX R. BRUNOT, ghairman,

John H. Shoenberger, James O'Connor,
Thomas M. Howe, 'James Park,. jr.,
J. L Bennett, Mark W. Wittsott,
John W. llhattant, John Watt,
Chas. W. Batchelor, W. S. Haven,
B. F. Jones,

W. 1). Mc(R)WAN, Seely
Ladies's Committee

Alias RACHEL W. McFADDEN, Presidgit
Mrs. Felix R. Bunot, Mrs. John Watt

Tiernan, " Brady Wilkhni,
Algernon Bell,

Miss Susan Salida; '
•` Mary Moorhead,.

• Paxton,
Price,
Wm. Bakewell,

" Kay,
Mae kiLLA.STEWAET, Honorary Seely.

APHILLAN )

Mice BAKEWELL, Assistant Sentetaaiiis.

Everything that can be eaten, worn, sold or Is.
curious to look at, is solicited in Md. ofthe cause.
Money and contributions ofsilk:lnds, from Farm-
ers, Merehants, Manufacturers, Meehan-la, -

Machinists, Jewelers, Clothiers, Alilliners,Bisz-,
deners, Booksellers, Florists Nurserymen, &c.,
are wanted, and Fine Arts, 'Curiosities, Sped:.
mew of Natural History, Relics, Alemonals. *,.
Battle Flags, ere. will be gladly received Metre-
nationsor on exlibition. Lectures, -Coneento,,
entertainments of all sorts, are desired, and all
friends of the soldier and the o:nimbi eatuiesie'
urged to exercise their liheriiii=d ingenttity;
to make this effort a-success: &Pere
solicit the ,genermis Paces everywhere-toiosn.
their liberal aid. _ _

Money to be sent to N. 'HOLMES; Treastifeit'
All goods to be tuidressed to F. 11.

Pittsbtirgh Sanitary Fair, and the nature ofthe
contents marked on the package, or the naorst.of
the appropriate Committee. Small packages
may be sent -by express. All freight•settled in •
Pittsburgh. '1 he value of each package shoal
be marked on the outside.

A notice of every shipment, and -Ain
with the estimated value of each article should
be sent with the Billof Lasting .tcLWNL I).
Moil°WAN, Secretary of the Pal;by maiL A
letter of acknowledgment will be returned' at •
once.

It is desirable that all imperishable a`rtickiis'
should reach Pittsburgh by the 24th ofMay, and
they should be sent as much sooner as possible.
Perishable articles canbe sent in for the-opening
of the Fats, and during its progress. mt2941

TEMPORARY REMOVAL.

Our friends and the public at large will not,
we trust, forget that -we are at present and for
a few weeks to be found at Wilkins . Hall, over
the Mayor's Office, Fourth street, where we
have on exhibition SJIli for sale as tine //stock of

PIANOS,

HARMONIUMS, MELODEONS, ETC.,
As were ever brought to this city, and stilit:P
ly EASTERN" 'FACTORY PRICES.

IL ELVER & „.

Wilkins nail, Fourthstreet

00MAUR
e eutor

WEICITE vnim-„
atarul ante by

PATTERSON it mintort,
oats No. (Woodit,


